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GEORGE F. BECK HO NORED BY
sTF1:&~~W'sG~loTHES UNOFFICIAL REGISTRATION PL~l\CED
I=.= ~g~~ii:g~ I\.:.=
. LOCAL \VORK IN PALEOBOTANY
AT THREE HUNDRED T\VENTY-SIX
e"""""'""""""";;·"~~~;"'"""'"""""""' Fieldt~orkf
TECHNOCRATS
:~~~~~s~~t~~f ~~~vaha~~'.f¥;f~~: CORNISH PLAY
,
I
°
ARE DISCUSSED
LOVE AND CHANCE I
m~ ow~ bu~mess,assum~d pr~sent
BY SMYSER.
WELL RECEIVED
rat~- I
FOR BARN DANCE

' Rece1·ves

Funds To Carry

On

Put on your old gray bonnet , beth P
Cl b ·
· ·
th ·

Students Come From Nine StatASnd .Classificaes, Two Provinces a nd One
Sunday, October 30. Sitting here
ion
pecimens
November 11.
Foreign Coun try
in the library, just looking around
--- ·
This is the opportunity of your life
and paying atten~ion to. anything exA very signal honor has been conlo...
to be natural, yo u sons and daughters
·From one hundred and nine cities
cept
is my
i ferred upon Mr. George F. Beck of
of the soil. Get out t hat corn-cob
in nine states two p·r oviden ces of t he
occupat10n. Havmg
a
the Science Departent, who has been
pipe yo u haven't used since you came
.
Unit ed States', and one foreign couner c omfortable angle in this gray h- 1 making· a collection of fossil leaves
to college, men. R evert to t he a pron
.
___
try, th ey come-326 of them-students
'brary chair, and having. my m:id- and woods. This s ummer Mr. ·Beck
y_ou used to wear when you went out
of
the E llensburg State N onnal
h ooks propr-ed on the chair opposite, went to California for a confe~·ence
The fou rth of the series of lectures to feed the turkeys, Mary.
Students and Townspeople En- J school. The statistics show that t here
it looks a s tho I were here to stay the with Dr. ·Ralph Cheney of $tanford on Social Progress i.:vas given last
Your costume cannot be more rustic
joy Comedy By Talented
are an _average of three _students froi;n
rest of the afternoon.
University and Dr. I. W. Bailey of. Monday evening by Mr. Smyser. It than the New Gym will be the night
each city represented rn school this
-oHarvard Universi ty. R eco[n ition of dea lt wibh g r eatly increased rate of of the Barn Dance. We promise a
Players
fall. E llensburg leads the list by
Ho, hum! The library is beginning the importance and quality of his re- social cha nges that have cor~).e into. the cho ice selection of pitch-fo rks and
claiming nearly one-third of those
to fil1 u p, the hum .of voices increas~s , search in t h e field o~ paleobotany world in the last century a nd especial- horse collars.
present. There are one h undred and
more chairs are bemg filled each mm- comes through a s ubsidy from the ly since 1900 as indicated lby t he reThe fiddlers from over the hill will
Preservation of the eigh teenth cen- five who claim this to be their home
ute; the kids are bearing down to · American Acadei:iy ~f Arts and Sci- search work of various sociologists be there to scrape out the tunes of tury atmosphere made t he greatest ci ty. Tacoma comes second with 11
catch up in their work, P'ro'ba'bly.
ences. The s ubsidy 1s to enable ~r. who are now studying social change '92.
appeal in the play "Love and Chance" representatives w hile Seattle lives up
-oBeck to purchase necessary equip- by quantitatie m ethods of a n ew sor t .
R emember the dance last year you presented by the Cornsih Players Fri- to her reputation as Tacoma's closest
D
near the door is a table of 1 rr;ent a~d to defray the expenses of He als o gave t he res ults of the stud- old t imers with Farmer . Charles day night .
rival by sending ten . F or fo urth p·l ace
irl~wfalking, and snickering. Here I field tnp~ necessary to the f urther- 1 ies of the Columbia research group Scott and his g al from Peoria. Har- The settings a nd lighting were par- we find Yakima and Grandview in a
~omes _ _ with a new dress on thru ance of his research.
.
I known as the .Technocrat~ who have old Denslow won the milking· contest, ticularly effective. The two depth deadlock with nine apiece. Altho
the doorway up• to the desk. See 7
The research p·roblem for which ~be , undert~ken to mform and m~erest the if you can r ememb!!r t hat far lbac~., stage, popular in Parisian theaters of Prosser has only eight representat ives
The tableful of girls all 'bend their award ~as been made J:as to _do w1~h 1 pulbhc m some of the n:ost important He;ll have a . chance t o defend his two centuries earlier, was used with they run almost a close second to Elheads to· ether and look at her . . . ·. the a_nc1ent forests wh1~h e;x1sted m I facts about and tendencies or dangers chamoionship this year.
great success.
lem'6'urg in those part icipating in exd
gh t th
ar saying
I the time of the Columlna river lava . involved in the 75 fold increase in
Th~re's no more hilarious way vou The acting and speech of the per- tra-curricula activiti'es what with their
;vont er wd a,
ey
e
· · · ·
flows. Leaf beds representing forests I man's u se of nhysical energv which can spend an evening than with the formers was in harmany with the foot ball play ers and journalists. There
.ius won er·
_ 0_
lie between or under certain. lava stra- J has come al:iou't in recent ye-a rs and Press Clubbers at the Bi_i.rn Dance. period settings. Grace Davis as the are no cities which sent either six or
T'i
t
· t
t four already ta and whole forest remnants, now in I which tends to increase the extremes See you at the hitching rail.
exacting young lady played her part seven students, but Cle Elum, Wilken the west a pe.trified condit ion, lie buried in the j of de_p res sions and unemploymen t acwit h skill. As t he pert maid Lorraine son, and Olympia each have five. Other ·
Th ;ven Y fmitnhu es. do
0
one sun
o
e wm
ows
· t"f'
Kenton made
'dru th
has
shot
aliout a four- [ flows .
.
cor d'mg· t o so me sc1en
I Ic s t u d en t s of
h . the
ht most
t h -0f her
d opporf t he cities which s·e nt more than the averi et,
e
f 1. ht 0 n the clock 1 The leaf prmts can readily •be col- ! socia l tendencies. Mr. Smyser did not
ptu1anyiti.es to e1g en e come Y o
age number of t hree students include
fs00
0
0f exis
· t·1 ~ t rees, b u ·t ~h e woo
· d s ie·
· f square
t th
1 ig
k · exactly in· the
go.e t t o discuss the conflict between
·S umner, 0 u tl oo k . R en t on, an d Abe r·m ac 't e ~~ct is uld make a nice lec~ed and c?mpared )VIth the leaves science and politics that is developing
•
•
"
The boasting, ignorant valet -p lay- deen. Each of these has four with
v~rf ce~:\· a ~o t 0 f that. I'll I qmre a detailed an? laborious treat- within this new swift moving, energy
ed by Vernon Worthingham, was the the possible exception of Renton. One
pdic tuhret a mgd. a Pth~ .:eek.
men~ before comparisons ·c3:n ~e made. using, science-made society but will
best-acted male role.
·
.
of R en t on's delegates seems t o have
0
a some ay
s A diamond saw and a grmdmg ma- 1 do so at a later date.
A ver y credita·ble job of costummg tJ.o definite parking place. Mort on,
-_o- .
· k'
chine are a lmost essential for t he i::·roadded ~uch to the effectiveness of Auburn. Colville, Wenatchee, •Ch'ehaThe. clock has· ]USt ticked, k!C m~ duction of slices thin enough for the I M
s
MP E
.
the play.
.
lis, Buckley, Castle Rock, and Bicklethe .mmute ha~g over on e more w~~t characteristic details of structure to I
R •
A
L R TELLS
"Love and Chance" gave somethmg tort all claim to be just average. Those
-nmeteen mi~utes to four. re turn- b~ observed under a. microscope. Some
OF CRUISE TAKEN
Gi'ves Students . Many New Im- different to the audienc~ from the town s with t wo student s in school inwould happen if the hands we ,
J five
hundred spec1men·s have been
DURING VACATION
modern society play that is common- elude Bothell, Pasco, Roslyn, Puyallup,
ed back · · · · how far 1 O~. lets say · collected and three sections made of
•
I
pressions of Our Oriental
ly p·resented.
H oquiam, Naches, Centralia, Granger,
... . . ei•g ht years ?o Okeh, eight years : leach, one across the grain and two the l.
- - Neighbors
.
Esnumclla'""., Bpenthon t_·Citsy·' kSunnysSid'e,
J
th ;n in l924 en~th of .the stem, one parallel to and
Among the teachers who spent their
noqua m1e, es as m, p·o ane. no11 --:
homish, Blaine, Quincy, Topl{enish,
h ust dsml~ :iuJ~ ~ w~e~ we wer~ 0!1e at right angres to the annular . vacation traveling was Mrs. Alice
t QSe a 0 e ce
Y '
't t
rmgs.
Wampler h ouse mother at Munson
That Japan is modern m every J
Shelton. Gold Bar. Sedro-Woolley, and
awkward as di:cks,t ~nd Cknj.'d I W~~·
From
five hundred s pecimens , hall, -· wh~ took the "All-American sense of the word and that we owe it
Port An geles. The small towns may
Who, was? P~.~sidte~ j T~~ ~i;te ali::iout ! s? exam m ed, some two hundred I Crui se." Leaving Ellensburg by rail to ourselves and to Japan to study
not be able to s pare more than one
wasn
the. , i
t at. t'
was it ' kmds of trees have been recognized.I Mrs Wampler arrvied in N ew York aofndotu11n·sdewr·astsanthdeth111isessnaegwe "t hnaetighAb.oEr".
of their citizens a t a t ime long· enough
Ha
rdin""
was
JUS
s
ar
mg
.or
Relat'
e
f
f
th
·
t
·
h
·
to send h1"n1 or her to_ ' Ellensbur"'
1
· •
"
? Wh
·
d
any- ·
iv s o many o
ese anc1en and boarded t e President Hoover on
· ,.,,
0 gives a - ,
dymg out·
trees are today confined to t he At- September 1.
Holden, secretary of _the. Japan Sobut those who are here are not ashamway.
!antic coast of North America, to
"Havana Cuba was ou·r first stor· " cietv in Seattle, gave m his assembly
d to admit it. In t his group comes
1
-oth
·
f S
h
A ·
'
'
address Tuesday, Nov1m1ber 1.
y
Monroe, Clinton, Ferndale, Seahurst,
At that time we were about in High t e ~eg1ons o . out western. s1a or said Mrs . Wamp1er. "It is a very
Mr. Holden is a graduate of tI:e Vandals Reported To Have ery Carbonado. Kalamath, Port Town0
anyone ·of those four
{;hee mohuntai_ns
.of the p-roud
troJ2ics.of Mr. palms
beautiful.
city. tropical
The wonderful
Strong Tea m and Will Be
send, •Shelton, White Bluffs, Yiolt,
~h 00l' I guess•
· f ' h t
till
sc ool Is Justly
and old
other
growths '\\'enatchee hi"crh
,.. school and the Umyears from ros o semor, some s
Beck who is t 0 b h . hi
t
.
. ·
vers ity of Washington, who has tr.avd
Be t
~
B'everley , R oza, Taylor.' Cumberland.
dress~d in
overalls and blue shirts for J t d
-th
e ~g. Y con~ra u - along with the unusual bmldmgs and ele.d a· good deal in the On.'ent.,,
.d
' Har to
a
Kiona, North
~ and in ham dresses and a e upon •e reco~ition of his. :e-1 peop·le made it seem all very dif.__, Bend, Klickitat, Rolling
thhei_te.bgc~tton soxgfo'f the girls (I g u ess search wo;rk by -so emment a.uthorities ferent . . While there I learned at least "To the average American, sa1
Bay, Da:ba,,, Pe Ell, Waitsburg. Everw ,
. ht). ot h er boys sprouting as Dr. Ba1ley and Dr. Cheney and up- i two thmgs, that Havana makes the Mr. Holden. "Japan is as. remote as
Friday morning the Wildcats will f ett, Marys.ville, T ouchet, Mabton,
thats rig
' .
. f th
on the fact that the American Aca- , !best cigars and the- prettiest fans."
Webster's definition of it m 'A group pack their ba~s and set out for Mos- 1 White Swan. McKennan, Illwaco. >Chiout resplendent m a 1newdpair
:R!e demy of Arts and Science is willing
In t hree days time from Havana of islands off from the coast of Asia.' cow where they will play the Idaho noo.k, Tursp, St. J ohn_. Tonasket. Wl!tpurple or mouse co ore cor s.
- to lend its aid and influence in the t hey were in 'Christcl:lal Panama ar- You t hink of the Orient as t he F'.ar Frosh Saturday morning.
.
erville, Vancouver, G1g Harbor, Pahsmember those 7
prosecu~ioi: of. thi~ project. ~ub'sidies ~riving too late to pas; through' the East' but with the growth of a via- With the •Cheney 1?,'ame behmd them I ades, Granger, Thorp., Elma, Benton
-ofrom this mst~tut10n are av~1lable for• canal that evening, for no ships go tion 'we can no longer consider it as the Normalites are preparing for a City, W a lla Walla, Wash.ougal., ClarksT hose were the days when a year only s_uch pro.iects as p·ron11se to fur- I· thru at ni,,.ht. Going thru t he Pan- such it is now the N ear East."
hard struggle w ith the Vandals. Idaho ton, Farmer , Index, Tenmo, McCJ•e ary,
Seemed a.s lon"' as eternity itself- th
' know]- . a ma canal "is more of proce~s than t he
Showmg
·
th a.t tr1'p, fr·om Seattle to has a heavy, powerf ul • agg:r.e"'at1
"
f H " h h 00I? e er, m a lar£e d egree mans
"' .' on and Hanford .
.
would we ever get out o Jl! sc
•
dge of the world, past and present. , averag·e p·e rson realizes. for it takes Tokio takes but a matter of 40 hours and it will take a .bunch of f1ghtmg
Orego!l. and Mmnesota ~ach have
Would we ever ·be seniors? My gosh,
by air, Mr. Holden pr_oved that. Japan Wildcat s to turn them on their ears. three c ities r epresented m school.
8 1h hours and one goes thru five and America :i!_re neighbors literally Altho Cheney held t he Vandals t o a The:\'. are Nyssa, Baker , and The Daly gosh four years'
- o_:_
1 Iocks.
The first three locks raise the and figuratively.
have adol?ted scoreless tie, the W. S. C. Frosh only l'es m O_regor,i; Foley, 'Cloquet, a !ld
m
'
Girl-craziness and boy-crazm:ss
I ship up . to Green l~ke_ and two on !~e our style of architecture, cl?thmg, beat them thirteen to nothing. And ~yndale
Mmnesot~. .D_unn, L omshit us about this time, too, causmg
other side lower it mt.a the. Pacif1c food, entertainment , and education.
any team whic'h holds th e Kittens to a iana; Wmc·h ester, Virgmia; Russell,
our r ·a rents n o small amount of worwhere, and . you
believe
The .:(apanese are the greatest read- score of thirteen to nothing is a g ood Kansas ; Spencer, Iowa ; a lso each have
ry or maybe grief. We pick ed up our
this or not, yo u are 27 miles east .of ers in the w<irld, .but thru the tr~ns- . ball club.
a student m sch_o?L.
l· nformat1·on on t he streets and wonj the Atlantic ocean.
.
·
·
F ro~ th e Ph1.1ppme.
l
I s 1an d s co
lat10ns
of t h·e wrong t y pe .of A merican I · Forgetting al1 a b ou t t h e1r
own
. m es
1
"The sailing ~eather was perfect. literature they are gettmg a false scoreless tie with the Savages Nick's Nu.merian? Va:lm
while. Francis L.
dered . . . . fathers took u s sons aside
while moth ers took the daughters
I spent some time at Long Beach imp·r ession of us-as we hav~ from men are get ting down to the )?usine_ss Bailey ha!ls .f ron: K etchikan, Alaska.
a s ide and explained things to u s. The
then boarded the Emma Alexander our narrowed s up ply of material and of perfecting a n offense that will Joseph Kahkeen 1s from Kake, Alaswor ltl, it seemed was crashing in on H C Fish D
E E S
I
at Wilmin-gton and was ·both surprised information about th!!m. Mr. Hal.den click when in scoring position. Last ka.
.
.
u s!
·
• •
'
r. • • amue son and delighted to find IMiss Eileen was s urprised to find Juj:{ge Ben Lmd- Saturday the Wildca ts had the ball inCanada is th~ only fore ign coi:ntry
0
.:_ _
a nd H. J. Whitney Attend
. sey's "Companionate ¥,arriage" and side the ·Cheney 5-Yard line twice, with rep·r~s.ented with _Agnes M~rtmsen
1 O'~eary was also aboard.
Safely thru the mill, .we left. High
Reorganization Meeting
I
On ~he ~mma Alexander I we~t "The Life of Al Capone, as best sell- first down and goal to go bu t were commg from H oqm am; O~tano.
.
school with a useless diploma m one
up to Victoria, B. C. It was a beauti- ers being avidly read as true expon- unable to punch over a touchdown.
A~ter all I g~es.s we re Just .one big
hand, and with hillh hopes in th e oth--ful trip but our own sea coast and ents of American life.
Nick does not intend to let such a family. each st1ckmg up for his home
er. Som e of us went to work, oth ers
Graduates and former stud'ents of mountains are a s beautif1;1l as a ny ii:nd
'.l'he modernity of Japan is a sur- thing hap·pen in any future games. ~e town.
enrolled in institutions of higher t he Washington State Normal school I wa~, very glad to fmally arrive prise to most p·eople-yet Yokohama, has given the ;;quad several trick
learning. Maybe it was a junior col- at Ellensburg h eld a luncheon at the home.
Tokio, Kiato and all other Japanes.e plays w h ich he thinks w ill fool any
lege (a waste of time if yoµ ask me) Wenatchee Hotel, Friday noon. Octocities have their rose gardens, mu~1- oppos:ition.
the juni.o r college in Yakima, or Aber- her 28th, the closing day of the regcipal swimming po·o ls, baseball clubs,
A few bruises and sore s pots were
deen, or· :Centralia; any others? .More ional meeting of the Washington Ed'
·
.
Y. M. ·C. A . and Rotary clubs to say the only casualties of t'he 'Cheney
of. us came here to Ellensburg and ucation A ssociation.
no'thing of huge beautiful. hotels, all game. No serious inju~·ies were conthe Normal. '
Of the ·s ixty graduates teaching in
types of schools; bir t h con~ro! clinics, tracted. The squad as a whole will
-othe counties represented in the region_
and modern railways. It is mterest- be in great shape when they face the
Time moves on and p.Jays icono- al meeting, fifty were present at the
ing to note that the rose garden of Vandal Frosh.
elastic tricks on us. Life is n ot soft luncheon. This is the largest p'e rcentYokohama was started by roses sent
Hard scrimmage the forepart of
going, the su_g-ar does not always leave age of graduates attending any of the
from Seattle as a return gift to Yo- this w.eek with lengthy signal drills
a sweet taste in our mouth. Altha we alumni meetings · in the several diviskohoma for a huge stone lantern pre- and pass defense the latter part, was
were in contact with our homes by ions of the state.
sen ted by that city· a few iears ·ago.
the schedule for the Wildcat workout;;. Joe Trainor, Dr. McConnell, a nd
mail, we were no longer parking our
H. C. Fish. head of the History de- Coffin, Trainor, Quig·ley, and
In conclusion Mr. ' Holden gave as
Professor Stephens Attend
feet unde.r pa's table.
partment, Dr. E. E . Samu'e lson, diWhitney to Speak Monday
the outstanding characteri·stics of Ja- PRESI.D ENT HOOVER
Meeting
-or ector of resear ch. and H. J. Whitney,
pan- loyalty, hospitality, fortitude,
Now it is about 1929 or 30, with a dean of the faculty, r ep·resented t he
Evenings
and reve.r ance.
WINS CAMPUS CRIER
nice little depression underway-in- faculty •. and a ll were cal~ed. upon by
"l.t is the ··last place that co~mUfol•
POLL FOUR TO ONE
At~ mee!ing of Ellen~bm:.g No~mal
cidental!y the first one for u s. It i s the chairman. Chester Fr1s.b1'e, superD .
N
b th 1 t
·
alumm durmg the Yakima meetmgs
. th i ism will ever 1'a m a foothold, said j
strange, we cannot explain it; in fact, intendent at Dryden, for a few words.
urrri;g ov~m er e ec ~res m . e I Mr. Holden . ·.
- -of the w. E. A . approximately 100
w e don't worry about it as a rule, anyThe plan of reorganization of the cou1se
Soca}f~·o1JessT~ 1 ~1 b~ 'fu:v- 1 The first part of the a ssembly con- J Pxesident Hoover w ould be r e-elect- graduates of this institution were
way. And yet . . . . some of us DO alumni
associat ion into ~egional en . Y
iss 0 • m, . r. ramor ,
r~ I sisted of a short s kit giv~n by the , ed !oy a very small 1but decisive ma:- rt·esen t .
worry; staying jn sch ool to finish up irroups was Pr~sented, unammou.sly ~uigl,ey and Mi ..Whitney on su cces sixt h grade of the Edison ~c.hool, ur~- g in if t he Campus poll meant his . Dr. McConnell addressed them , say.
means a world to u s.
adopted, and officer s for t h e ensumg s ive. Monda:\'. ;vemngs.
.
der Miss Bloom er. advert1smg t heir election while Franklm ID. Roosevelt mg th at he was glad to m~et t h em
- oyear were elected. 'Chester Frisbie i Miss 0
C°!!m s, lecTthu re n extf wCeekltwilll j sc hool pai:·er, "The Edison News.''
wo uld receive just one-fom:th as many aga in thi s year after his in troduction
0
How stran ge it is . We do not know was chosen pres iden t , Claren ce Eitzen · be on .gyur n s.
eo~y
u ?:a J
as H oover and Norman Th omas would to t h em at t he 1931 meetings. H e exone another-still more stra'nge is of vVenatchee, secr etary, and Mrs. L~g. Miss Coffm studied and woik~d
FAC LTY
receive just half as ma ny as Roose- plained the chan ges that had taken
1
the fact that we do p.ot begin a t !t Grace Romine of Wenatchee, t r easur- '"". th pr. Og burn, one. of the n~ost <;!is- , STUDENTU
velt. E xpressed in mathematical fig- place. on the Campus and outline1 the
.bells and go to 12 and from 1 to 4- er.
tmgmsh ed. of A~encai: ~ociologisi,ts
DIRECTORY GIVEN
ures Hoover r eceived 8 V.Qtes R oose- r·olic1es of t he school. After this h e
we go to classes and only those when
a nd sh e will tell_~omethmg a bout t .. e
OUT LAST WEEK velt 2, and Thomas 1.
introduced t he faculty members wh o
we p-]ease, suffering the consequesces. OF'F -CAMPUS GIRLS
ma n as. wel.l 3;S his theory. The theory
·
H owever small the poll may have. were present.
--\ ·b een it seem s to compar e favorably
. Joe Tra!n~r. presid~nt of the AlumW e see s ome individuals alld know we
1of rncial. mJury_ due t o unbalan.ced
won't like them, and they 'become our ,
ENTERTAINED 0 N pro.g ress is ~am.mg to b~ very w ideLast week the. Studen t and Faculty with the polls held by t he student pub- m Assoc1at10n outlmed the newly
best friends before the year is out.
CAMPUS GIRLS SAT spread i_i.t thI~ time and IS often used Directory, published by Marga~et I lications on several· campuses in the adopted plan for alumni organi zation
_ 0_
• to explam va~,ous. f eatur es o~ the pres- Bascom and Ma r ylees Clute was dis- West.
In all cases Hoover h as lead and the plan was adopt~d by t he Ya:Well, here w e are- October the
- -., ent wo_rld situation by w1:1ters who trib_u ted to th e students, faculty, and bv a substan tial majority with R oose- kima group.
30th, 1932- Sunday, and in the librar y
A treasure hunt. covering the whole ~n~w little of the theory or Dr. Og- bns mess .men.
.
. .
.
velt getting from one-h a lf to t hreeMr. Stephens was called upon to
or around Normal somewheres. A Campus was the introductor y feature urn.
.
.
The directo~y is divided i~to two fifths as many. Norman Thomas, the talk and told the alumni of t he valu e
L ectures by Mi:- Tramor, Mr. Qmg- parts. The. first ~art cont a m > the socialis t candidate, seem s to have o.f keep~ng in touch with the institu new class has 1£nrol!e<!,, persons• of of t'he party g iven t he women stuwhic h are our friends already; a clas s dents by the Off-Camp·us 0rganiza- !ey, and Mr. Whit?ey on. the follow- na mes .addresses, a~d telephone num- shown unlooked for s trength in e ver y tion which ha d t urned t hem out and
to g o. T o go wher e 7 Outside . . . . . tion Saturda y night. Girls organized mg· Monday evevmgs will take up hers of ever y m em!oer .0 f th e faculty. poll tak en t his year. In one school t he value to t he institu tion in ke'e pwher e?
in bands und.er the formida•b le names n~ases of pro~ress . that are C?nn ected The second part contains the names, in t he South W esleyan Unversity h e ing in touch w.ith them.
- oof One-Eyed P ete and Bottle of Rum with the s pecial f 1 elds and mterests E lensburg addresses, home towns , and r eceived t hi;ty more votes th an 'did
Miss 1Dora Emerson, now tea ching
And eight years from now- 1_940- a nd com pet ed for 'the nrize of a trea s- of t hes;e speaker s. The pbn. of the telephone. numbers ~f every student Hoover. At the Unie r sity of Califor- in t he lower Yak:lima valley, was ·electwill find us rather sea soned persons ure ch est.
Following mys terious' cou;rse is based 0 1:1 the assutn'P~ion t hat enrolled m sc~ool this. q.ui_i.rter.
nia he r eceived over a hundred more ed a s pr esident of the Yakima group
playing the game; it will find u s sue- clues, t h e girls sear ch ed ever y remote social _n-rogress is. not esp-ecu~lly the
The na mes m l;>oth divi~wns are ar- than •Roosevelt.
of a lumni. Plans ar e unde..r way for
cessful maybe; some happy and some corner of the Campus. The g roup led res ult of adva nce m any one f ield but ranged . alphabetically with the l~st
In t he poll held at the University a .very active organization and it is
in the d epths of desr ·air; some of u s by Inez Colwell discovered the ches t . shou]_~ ib~h the r~sult of. th~ .c oo~era- n a me firsI. In fhe .ru~~nt . section of Washington Hoover won with 1201, s~1d that ove_r a hundred of the alum.
will be trying to start, and others
FollowinR- the treasure ·h unt, t he rr;en 111
e v~uo~s sciept!flc f ields there ar:e etter c a ssi ica ion s..
Roosevelt had 530, and Thom as 250. m a r e Pl~nmng to come ba~k to the
starting over; s ome mothers, some girls reassembled a round th e fireplace trnn ~nd coor?ma tion of. t he w~rk .of
Th~ .d!rectory was i:iade possible by At Wa·shing t on State ·College H oover Homecommg next year if thEl: date can
father s ; and s till some of us left like in Sue Lombard wher e Miss Coffin ai:d I ~prseentii:~ the vanousc social m-1 advei tismg- space which was sold. \ 0 ha d- 478 Roosevelt 278 ancf Thomas be selected close enougl} to t heir W.
'
'
·-.
E . A. m eetings.
POor lost ouls . . . . wonder·1·n,,. what told t h em a stor y The ffe ct of the I stitu_tions- political, econom1c , and ed- E llensburg mer cha nts. It was prii; · ll2
~
"'
. ··
e.
ucat1onal.
d b t h e Record Press th e local daily
·
the world is all about . . . .
story was h eightened considerably by
ea Y.
'
These Campus p·olls do not s'eem to
- - - - - - -DR. McCONNELL ADDRESSES
P per.
have a n y correlation with the one car- WHITNEY AND FISH
- othe costume Miss Coffin wore.
Ho, hum! There goes th e gon gA dance and r efreshments were the!
INSTITUTE AT WENA
RUTH HORSCHEL SPENDS
ried by t he Litemry Digeli_t or the
ATTEND )V. E. A . DINNER
five fifteen al ready, how time flies- concluding features of the narty. Clev- i Pres ident R E MoCo
LAS:J' WEEKEND HERE Hearst papers. However, the two lat- F_Dean H. J. W hitney and P_rofessor
11 T~E~
and Kilpatrick's "Foundations of er programs in the :ijallowe'en motif J Okanogan and Chelan ~~~nt sp~e e ha
Rut h Horschel of Yakima spent the ter polls w er e started early in t he fall Wish wte11!1t to 1the. W . E. A . dmner ~t
Method s" was due back at the desk an were furni sh ed
·
' ·
·
Y
ac ·
1r f
th
t H 0 t a 1 pa' n
en a c ee.
t is a n a nnual affair
.
h
f
t
h
!
er
s
m
s
titute
held
in
Wenatchee
on
last
weekend a s th e g u est of Bee 1· e ore
e pres.en
ve c n · ig · honoring- t he Ellensburg Alumni This
L .
1 . ·
hour ago.
ouise mrie wa s m c arge 0
.e the morning of October 26. Th sub- Preble in Sue Lombard. Ruth r e.
.
·t
·
·
- oparty and a lar~e share of the credit' ject of h is a ddress was "Profes~ionaL ceived h er diploma in ·4 ug ust a nd is
Wome~'s ~eague Concert tom ght m b~~~b~r.came on Friday, t he 28th of
W e m eet our fut ure wives a nd hus- for its success 1s due to her ma n age- Vis ion .''
· now teachinl<" in the lower valley.
the Aud1tormm at 8 :15.
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.
1
ment.
!
.
1bands too, strange to say.
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l \woMEN'S LEAGUE
. LAD FROM TOUCHET
· MIXER PROV.ES TO
GIVEN APPLAUSE BY.
BE GALA AFFAIR I
HIS HOME TOWN

--

Put in 40 freshmen, 30 sophomores-,
20 iuniors, 10 seniors, all of the femaie sex, stir 'em all aloout and what
do you have?
·
· 1 h
.
.
A good time. T e ,answer was p~oved at the Womens L€ague Mixer
held ~ ednesday, October 26.
Dancing opened the program for
the afternoon. Various games were
played with the motive of giving each
girl a new partner for every dance
and mixing things up generally for a
grand time. At one time the dancers
pranced upstairs Indian fi le to find
one surp·rising surprise by the way
of a student and facy!J;.y directory in
their mail boxes.
A number of girls found, in their
cavorting around on the hjghly polished floors that "there is" plenty
a m~le between the slip and the floor,"
and that said floor is pretty hard
upon sudden contact. To erase such
things from the memory (ahem!) everyone was allowed to d_unk huge sugar doughnuts, with p1ighty smai!
holes, and monstrous m_ap.Je sticks,
dripping with frosting, into cool,
sweet cider.
Committee chairmen for this more
than s-u ccessful mixer were: sign
committee, Lounse Imrie; refreshments, Vivian Post; music, Florence
Williams; games, Martha Buhl; intermission, J oan Sieble.

_

.
.
·
h d
Were you homesick? Did you miss house, 1.t seemed, ·they always a
your mommer and popp·e r ~nd yo~r cream pie on Sund'.lys. I put her down
mean brother, Tommy? At mghts did as cold and unfeeling.
you weep into your pillow as you wonSo then I asked the sterner sex. I
dered if your haopy home would all wanted to discover whether or not
bust up without you?
. they are the baby boys at .heart their
" Are you homesick?" I asked 1t mothers would have us believe. Ernervery gently of a girl who looked mo5t I son Potter said "Naw," in his very
sad · and ri1ournful. I didn't want to masculine fashion. Yet I wondered if
hurt her. It was Dorothy Waite. I couldn't detect just that hin t of
"No" she said "I live in Ellens!o'u rg." pathos. I asked Dick Bird. He gave
So then I asked a freshman-Clara me a fishy sta:re and was off like a
Lindbert. She told me her home was spm:t of seltzer. I felt that perhaps
where her hat was and added she I shouldn't have mentioned it. So whe:i.
wasn't the mushv sentimental kind. I h eard Arthur Roundtree was _going
Camile Ste'berg said once when she home to t he coast each weekend I
was little and wore pigtails she was thought I smelled a mouse. I did.
homesick. When she told me there It's .not his mother or his mother's
was nothing more terrible I thought cookmg Arthur ?-ets so lonesome for.
of how the poor girl must have suf- Oh, no indeed. Arthur has a little
fered . Adelaide Hopp· said she was. girl friend, that he ~OJ;S way west io
" \¥hy," I wanted tQ know? At her see.

Alumni, Three Quarters, $1 .00

They say that a prophet in his own
land is not credited. An exception to
this maxim · is found in the life and
reputation of one of the prominent
young men on the Ellens.!Jurg Normal
Campus.
The Walla Walla County Enterprise,.
the journalistic organ of that progTessive young metropolis, Touchet,
in due recognition of the achievements
of its townsman, Earl Ingham. last
week published an article on his Norma! school career.
w2 congratulate Easte:·n W:oishington on their recogm~icm :lf ontstznding citizens.

I
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AVERY TI~1ELY ITHIRD GRADERS
POLITICAL SPEECH! VERY PROUD OF
INDIAN EXHIBITS

ASK YOURELF, "HOW WILL THESE MEASURES AFFECT
MYSELF AND OTHER TEACHERS?" BEFORE YOU
VOTE ON INITIATIVES 64 AND 69
There are many teachers and prospective teachers in this school
who are registered voters and who intend to cast their ballot next
T uesday. On these ballots they will find the much discu ssed State
Initiatives, 64 and 69, botli of which will have a direct affect upon
every teacher and tax payer in this state if passed . Initiat!ve 64
is known as the Forty-mill Limit Bill and Initiative 69 as the Inc ome Tax Bill.

KAMOLAHALL
TO RESUME THE
PROCTOR SYSTEM
The girls decided to r esume the
proctor system in Kamola hall at a
housemeeting· held Monday evening.
The proctnrs who were elected at the
first of the year are t o retain their
positions for the remainder of the
first quarter.
Housemeetings are to be held at
regu lar inter vals by the girls of Kamola hall and it will be' compulsory
for the girls to attend or pay a fine.

Ladies and Gentlemen and Fellow
Degenerates, I stand before you a man
of the people. My busjness has been
This week the third grade in the
in the receiver's hands for the last training school has a collectio_n of Inyear. I .am not _recommendLn,g myself dian articles loaned by t he Toppenish
on my many merits. I am Just run- Indian agency and owned by an InLOST AND FOUND
ning for governor on a lottery ticket. dian woman, Martha Brown. They
My platform, like my speech, may be borrowed them to go with their own
a little rough, and out of square. 1!ut collection they are making in connecFor information conc'e rning lost and
The Forty-mill limit meas ure arbitrarily sets 40 mills as the I am back of' it, knot hole and splm- t ion with their study of Indian life.
fo und articles see Ethel Telban, post
ter. You, good people, may believe
In their collection they ha"._e a vaEEllensburg
· Washington E
total tax that may be levied on real and personal property. State running for governor is a snap, ·b ut 1 ried assortment of articles. The most office box 421.
ffi.......•......•.•..•....•.....,.........................................EJ
taxes now 12 mills, are limited to 5 mills; county taxes, now rang- have cedar poisoning from switching interesting of the group is a long,
planks. Now my main p·l ank, the one loose-fitting ceremQnial dress made Lost~On Octo.ber 28, 1932, a comb'i- ~· l lllltllltllltttUtlllllftlllllfllllllllltftflllllllllltlllltlllllllll te
ing from 13 to 18 mills are set at 10 mills; municipal taxes are re- I just slipped on, is Al Smith al}d it of black wool with li'eaded leg.g ings
nation fountain pen and pencil with
broken clip. .]!lack and white. Findduced to 15 mills and school districts to 10 mills. The state limit looks like it will rain again before comjng about half-way to t he knees,
morning. My views on today's rob- to match. The ton· is heavily ll,mbroider kindly return to Mr. Robert Deckis hard and fast; other limits may be exceeded only by a three- lems a~~ the a11:swers to yestei;d~y's ered with beads in a yoke effect, -b eer or leave it at th(:) business office.
fifths affirmative vote at a special election on the Tuesday before are on_gmally smcer~ alth~ Wilham low which are 384 she.lls •by. the count
Randolph Hearst did write them. f h h 'd
d
·Th'
l h
the first Monday in October-three months after the beginning D op 't le t th e other mud s1.mgers pu 11 ° dt e t tn d -gra
:
I d. ers. •t ey a so d ave
f Found- In t he auditorium ' a lady's :
ecora e
n _1an SUI ca..§e ma e 0
silk umbrella · Call at the business
of the school's fiscal year, and one month after school has opened _th e woo l over _y.o..ur eyes Wh a t th•is acowhide,
and a strin11: .00. '\\'ampum.
to identif
·
needs. is a _good car,. We have
One of the most pr1·zed articles i· s a
y.. . .
in the autumn. The cuts in levies imposed by Initiative 64 would country
run aro1!nd In Fords lone: enough. beaded bag made from corn husks and Lost-Black 1m1tat10n leather note- [3"'""""'""'""'"'"""'"'""""""'"""""""'"""'"~
vary widely with the various districts, but in most cases it would Your neighbor may b~ame the gold decorated with yarn. They have anbook on CamJJus October 31, ~932. S
D
Sh'
S
d =
Please .return to Mr.. John Da.v1dson
tage
epot
1ne tan =-~ ==
mean double-and in a few cases almost triple slashing of school standard for the sputtei:m_g 9n tJ:e road other one that is not completed and
to recovery. Be sens:ble. Drive up shows how these 'bags are ugt togethor leave at the busmes!l office.
_support. The results would be nothing short of ruinous.
to the . gre~n and white IJumps. and er. Anothe.r interesting piece was a Lost-At the Off -·Campus Girls parlOc A SHINE
roar with ~1lmore. .
.
hat woven from corn husks and decoty, Saturday, October 29, 1932, a
Damaging steps would be necessitated, such as drastically
Economically I firmlybe·behev~ shtatlf
e rated with porcupine quills dyed yelgreen silk scarf. Finder i:·lease reSEE ERNIE
E
turn t 0 M.l SS Sus·le Cha mp rIn, K a =
shortening the school term, half-day sessions, discontinuance of andd county
. taxes
t may
. d"t cut
- m
ed a d 1O\V. T b ey h ave severa1 'bask e t s 0 f
an govi;ri:imen expen 1 ures r. uce differerlt s izes, some being used for
mola hall.
free text-books, impoverishing the course of study, elimination of to a m1n1mum thru the selhn£ of h kl be .
F
d
d th - f
1..... l!J•••••••••11•••n••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r:J
artv caucu~es to the Le Pa e Glue u ~ e rr1es an o ers or genera 1 oun -Lady's velvet ""ret or cap. :
:
transportation of pupils, the charging of high school tuition and ~actories. You farmers will ; ~ need 1 utilit~. The exhibit must be retur;ied
1:0 ide11tify call at the b.Q.siness of· 1 ~
CARTER
E
0
t ·
ff"
the first of the week, but the thirdfice.
: •
=
. 'f I
serious impairment of teaching efficiency-AND ABOVE ALL, o Id Do bm
I
am pu In o ice. 1 j
d k
.d . \:i .
bl t 0
:
TRANSFER CO
:
will put a t ruck in every ib arn and an gra ei:s ta e pn e m - em~ a e
I Lost-A white purse with a Japanese E
•
•
E
THE CUTTING OF TEACHERS' SALARIES.
eight cylinder car in the garage, both , show it now to the other children.
mot_if , containing $2.50 or $3.00, in ~
106 West Fourth Street
~
locker room on O?tober 18, 1932. E
PHONE MAIN 91
E
That real property is over-taxed and needs relief all will of a well known brand.
Ladies and Gentlemen, you don't
IMPRESSIONS OF A FROSH
P!ease return. to Miss Dor?thy Da- E
E
agree, but there are far better methods than by passing Initiative need .to send in any money. Step to
BY COLLl~S
v.1s or leave it at the ibus1ness of- t!J ........................................................................13
64.
yo.ur phone and call Garland 1234
--.
f1ce.
or vote yes on Initiative -64. Yes sir, · \Vh:it l -"No male .qua'!";.et 't -.\\'.h_at will -L ost -A fountain pen and note book. ~""""""""'"""""""'""""'"""'"'""'"'"""'"""'!!
- In Initiative 69 there is ve~·y little that could possibly inflict a away with Old Man D~ression. Re-1 take its place? Now I m tellmg. you.
F inder kindly return to Miss Loris E
STU.DENTS
E
peal the bone dry law and grow corn ~o.t the A Capella choru.s. Four am-DeVine or leave it at· the business E
E
hardship upon teachers, and there is very much that will lead to a on
the east forty. _· In _concluding I b1t10us fre_shmen are takn~g the lburoffice.
· E
E
for den on t heir shoulders to give E.. S. N.
E Dad Straight at the Campus Nook E
direct aid to the school tax problem. Here are some of the high t hank yo-u and add I am vot1·n,.
,..
FoundAt
t
he
Homecoming
dance,
:
C
S
I
y
w·th
1\1
t A
=
1
• os
ny-:-Hoover.- Roosevelt h-a d h1·s two t erms. S. a male quartet to be proud of. Look
points of the bill.
October 15, 1932, a silver rin Ow- :• an upp Y ou
Let's not }break the old country cusr st appearance.
thin~
E.
. d forward to t heir·-fi
oner may have by identifying "at t he ~1. The basis of the tax is the calendar year as in the F ederal tom. F ur.thermore keep· this in min
business office.
EJ, ..........................
EJ,
while voting.
Some say that windy Ellensburg is
/
tax.
Morgan threw the switch,
God's country. If so he can have it.
RALPH SILL VISITS SCHOOL
lI (31111111u111n••••••••••••1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1111••••••••••••iiJ
:
Mellon rani? the bell,
Giy_e me the coast where t he rain
2. The coporate p e r son is class-ified and taxed-on the same basis
Ralph
1
SiJ!
of
Bothel!
visited
school
~OSTRANDER DRUG CO.E
H oover blew the whistle,
only .g oes skin deep any ·way you feel
as the natural person.
And t he country we.n t to hell.
it!
Monday. Ralph was a member of last §
-YOUR DRUG STORE
§
-0year's championshi p· .basketball team. E
: If y ou Ca n p·md I t In a Drug Store::
By Elmer Anderson.
3. A person with a n et income of less than $800 if s ingle or 1
Vera Regan caught playing the pi- He says that be intends to enroll E
WE HA VE IT
§
less than $1750 if mar~ied, or w ith gross income of less than )
ano for t he Freshman quartet.
again for the win ter quarter.
§
North Pearl St.
, MAIN 117 §
31
5
---0$2,500 is not required to file a return.
.
0ne freshman 1boy told a Cheney ~
•~-·• ...N
.....e...l"s"e"""L
....u....n...s...t..ru
......rn
....1...&
....1...S.......n...~.-~... a ....................l..................................................ej
4 . Rates are graduated from 1 % on the fi rst $1,000 up t o 7 % /
0
_girl to come
Ellensburg Normal or
on more than $12,000.
Kamola's four horsemen are clam- in other words way out West where
men are men and women adore them
5. There are deductions from the computed tax of $8 for single ~;!r;: t!~e ~~f;h;{re~a~=~:i~~t~h:~~ - we hope.
persons and $17.50 for married persons and $4.00 for all depend- HICKS doesn't want to share his with
-<>ents
BROWN. ZOCK, and H011SKO, oldWe were surp-rized in not having
·
er and more experienced, have their a high and intelle<:tual senior ap6. Offsets are provided for consist1·ng of all taxes pa1·d on home own. HkDLEY and OSBORNE proach a green and lowly fr!;!shman
t
t $1
d f
~ave the Cheney cirls a break and try to sell him the old ...i\d buildproper Y up 0
50 an o additional ad valorem tax paid up to by stayin~ at the dance. Ask ing.
§
STAGE TERMINAL
§
one-half of the r emainder of the chmputed tax.
GOOD'PA.STOR wha.t he was doing at
-oE
E
7. Proceeds of the tax levy are assigned successively to the one o'clock Friday night in Sp·o kane.
What happened to those pop· bot- §
Lunch ·Counter and
-~
r;:}111111u11 1111111111111111111111111u11 11u11t 1111111111u11 1111 1111111 · 8
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Is Cheap
In
Washington
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in a window
doesn't do much good. Amono-. their
Who uses t he sidewalks ·instead of
property tax JeVies.
ranks are I . .. ·COLW.E LL, B~· COL- the ~Tass to walk on. We freSbm.en.
8 . Adminis tration of the income tax is committed to t h e state W""LL
"' • ST"''RLING
,,..
• E''D:WAIRDS
: ' Yeh, b_o! and a couple more bo'S!
FITTEREH, GEEHAN, and FOUR
- otax commission.
OTHERS. - MR. JACK F1ROST visitIf this spasmodic creation reaches
ed our campus last night and did a you, my beloved readers, I hoi:e it

~~~·l d~~~t~~~ t~a~~~~;~twt~o Pt~!~

CONGRATULATIONS MR. BECK
You are certainly doing an outstanding p iece of work about
w h ich we, the average students, know very little, but we know
t hat it is certainly an original and worthwhile unde rtaking from
the r ecognition g iven y ou by the leaders in your field, Dr. Ralph
C heney of Stanford University and Dr. I. W. Bailey of Harvard
Univers ity. We know that 'it is original b ecau se you are working
with those fossils and other phases of paleobotany which are fo und
in the immediate vicinity of Ellensburg and its s urrounding areas.
W e wis h you e v e ry possible success b ecause we know that it will
not only bring dis tinction to you but to the s chool a s well.

-R. E . C.
----~------------------------~

GOOD WORK MARGAR-E T BASCOM AND MARYLEES CLUTE

ofn
her sha de down Saturday night. BONNY BONEBRAKE told one the other
night a'bout a t'raveling salesman and
~t as only two years old, but they do
that in E lma, I'm told. BEN WAG-.
NER is complaini:fi.g :!._bout· the crack
that was made about his ·stepping
out. It seems that his girl didn't
like it and I dont' bla me her. RAY
MELLISH, the boy from Auburn, is
still trying to get himself a girl and
even went to the extreme of getting
a car, but still she wouldn't go. I'd
suggest try another. MARGARET
EADEN cis !earing t he a dvantages of
the Blue room. CAROL ALBERT
i?Ot a call from Buckley where men
a re men and women are glad of it,
according- to WAGNER. Tough t hat
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won't ·burn with
of the Crier.
SHOE ,STORE
Hah! another bit of snooping.! Joe _
_Featuring
=
Kahklen, one of the new Herodoteans
caught witho.ut his card.board neckGENUINE YUKON PACS
lace. Who knows what is in s tore for
him? Don't treat him too harshly
All Sizes and Widths
-.b rethern. ·
-oWha t we need, boys-, is a larger
group of :bigger and better ser enad_er_s_. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
.
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=
=:
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$4.00
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315 North Main St.

FRANK MEYER

_
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A real service has been perfor.med for the students and mem- one letter a month from Alaska. Owll
f
th b ·
ing to illness of the r egular reporter
.
h l
b ers o f t h e f acuity o f t h is
sc oo as we as or
e u s m ss m e n t his was written by a substitute.
down town in t h e publishing of t h e Stu dent and Faculty direc- ? SW1EETY SOR:WIEDE is chewing the
·
d.
·b
d 1
k
I fat with SALTEJR.
tories which were 1stn ute
ast wee .
Oui· fri end HAZEL whose r eal
Owing to inadequate ser vice provided by the registrar's office name is HELEN LOUISE HUBBARD
there has been practically no way of locating a student or men'l- doesn't like -th(:) name HAZEL. So
please say HELEN LOUISE.
ber of the faculty after sch ool hours unless one knew definitely
how to do so. This need h as b een very ably met by t h e individual IMPROMP1' U HALLOWE'EN
DANCE HELD IN SUE
initiative of Margaret Bascom and Marylees Clute, the publis hers
A short Hallowe'en dance was givof the directory, and they are to be congratulated as a r e the b u s i- en last Monday night at seven o'clock
in Munson hall. Altho there . was a
ness m e n w ho made the publishing of the directory possible by rather small crowd. - there, every
one seemed to enjoy the affair. Vera
t h eir advertising.
Regan a nd Ralph Backs furni$hed the
a........................................................................m m......................................................u ................13 piano music for the dance...
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~The Home of Hart Schaffner & §
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Delicious Pastries
and Bans
for Picnics and Hikes

:~

~

r~
~

Students W e lcome

~·

In Our Kitchen

United Bakery

FISH. TO SPEAK IN
Dr. J arnes H Mundy
1
YAKIMA THURSDAY :
DENTiST
: I
Phone Main 108
313 North Main Street
FARMERS BANK
Professor
will address
the AcEllensbur"',
i'
E
i EHorne of Stetson Hats • Florsheirn E tivity
club inFish
Yakima
at a dinner
on
,.. Washi·n,.ton
,..
~ M be F d l R
S te ! ~ Shoes • Michaels Stern Clothinc ! the night of November 3. Th~ address i:_Olympia Block
Phone Main 96
~
em r e era eserve ys m §
§
.is on an interestinf! phase c;>f North- .
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~llm~~§I
9 ............,,,,................................. u....................&J lil:••n••••u••••..............,"........................................B western history.
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•HE CAMPUS CRIER

EMILY DOW TO
GIVE CONCERT
8:15 TONIGHT I
Emily Bentley D ow, concert violin- !
ist, is to be t he entertainer at the i
seeond entertainment scheduled by
the W omen's League for this quarter.
Miss Dow is from Seattle, and is
well known all over the Pacific coast
as a very talented violinist. She is also an accomplished uianist. Miss
Dow began t he study of the piano at
t h e age of four, and her violin lessons at eight. She has spent sev- 1
eral years studying in New ·York.
In 1927, Miss Dow won the Student
Violin ontest spon sored by the National F ederation of Music Clubs.
The Daily Colonist of Victoria says
of her ; "Miss Dow shows a precocoius genius, and immediattly fires the [
enthusiasm of h~r audience with her
first numbers."
Emily Dow makes her apr·e arance
here in the Normal auditorium at
8 :15 this evening.
[

!THIRD GRADERS FROSH DANCE
I ARE MANAGING
PLANNED FOR
I
APOSTOFFICE
NOVEMBER21

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, Nov. 3, 8;15 p. m.Women's League Violin Concert.
Miss Emliy Dow.
Saturday, Nov. 5~Football, Idaho
F rosh at Idaho.
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 10:00 a. m.-Assemibly, E . J. !\lemme, illustrated
lecture, "The Paradis.e of t he
Pacific."
.
Friday, Nov. 11-Fooi.!o'all. Bellingham here.
Press ClU1b Barn Dance.
Saturday, Nov. 12-Freshman Mixer.
Tuesday Nov. 15, 10:00 a. m.Assei,;bly. Music prog ram by
the Music department.
Friday, Nov. 18-Community Vaudeville.
Saturday, Nov. 19-Fotoball. St.
Martin 's at Olympia.
W. A. A. Kid Party.
Thursday, Nov. 24-FootJball. Monmouth. Normal at Yakima.
Friday, Nov. 25~Cri m son "W" Initiation Dance.
~
Friday, Dec. 9-Gray-Lheviime
Musicale.
Saturday, Dec. 10-Snowball.
Monday, Dec. 12- KindergartenPrimary Bazaar.
Saturday, Dec. 17-School Play,
Cock Robin.
Saturday, Jan. 21-Varsity Ball.
Friday, J an. 27-Chamberlain's
Lecture on Russia.
Thursday, March 2-Rupert Howard's L ecture a nd Demonstration
of Magic.
3 l - Meremblum
Friday, March
String Quartet.

J.C.PENNEYCQ
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Conduct Business On Same
Scale As Government
Postoffice

For the purpose of making several
PROF. FISH SPEAKS AT
im portant ann ouncemen ts, the Fresh- MEN'S CLUB AGREES
4-H CLU B BANQUE T
0
man class held a short meeting in the
WITH ALVERS N ;
Prof essor H . C. Fish gave an interauditorium last Thursday morninp_
BUYS CHESS SETS esting address at t h e !o'a nquet of t he
October 27. Plans for the Freshman
4-H club last Saturday nie-ht. Two
social
mixer
to
·
!
:>e
given
were
also
1
The third grade of . the Edison
The meeting. w a·s calfod to order at h.:mdred an~ fifty 4-H· alub- boys and
talked
over
.
, school has .en tereq business by running
seven o'clock by President Keith 1 girls were m attendance.
f a . postoffice.
The pupils thought at
Donald Grines, newly elected presi
,
tlie beginning of t he year that it den t, announ ced that the date for the Brown. Mr. Brown explained to the
. .
McK~e s C~:mce .
would '.b e a g·ood idea to do something Freshman Mixer, has been set for club that its finances were very low,
worthwhile. In order to go a:bout or- Saturday, November 21, that ·b eing because t he dues for this quarter had . View.mg the s1zalble figure~ m volved
g anizing the postpffice in a business- the earliest available da.te. This af- n ot been placed in the treasury yet . m sav11:ig-s by th e e~e.rgetic May?r
Mr. Alverson was then given the McKee m New York 1t must be said
like way, they borrowed two dollars fa ir is an important event of the year
fl
oor.
As chairman of the committee he ha~ a gold~n opportunity.-Rochesfro111 the .fifth grade bank 'and signed and is a nnually sponsored by t his class
a note for one year, w ith n o interest dur ing the fall quarter. F ollowing a to buy cards. and chess sets for the ter Times-Um on.
club, he sll'bmitted the following- re- - --- - - - - - - - - - - -because it was n ot a money-making brief discussion on t his, the cla ss of- port Plain or bridge ..cards 10 cents ~......................................... 11111111 11 1111 1111111 111u11ui~
venture.
ficers and adviser, Miss O'Leary, were
The pupils decided that to ·b egin introduced to the students. The ques- per deck and two chess sets for $3.25.
A GOOD PLACE
they must have three-cent . stall).pS, tion of class colors was touched up·o n T he clu.b passes a mot ion to buy these
one-cent stamps, airmail stamps, spe- but finally left to t he advice of the decks of cards. A debate then ensued
FOR THAT
cial delivery stamps, United States 'hoard of officers. Th e class plans to over the advisability of purchasin P- postcards, and stamped enveloes. They use the color scheme chosen for the chess sets, beca.u se the radi.Q needed
SPECIAL DINNER
or;ened their postoffice on September decoration of the gym during the Mix- new tube. A freshman made a motion
that a radio tulbe be purchased first
1 13 and since then have sold $6.89 -er. The meeting was then adjourned
i worth of stams and have mailed 62 w ith t he r eminder that all Fresh- and then if anything be left the chess
NEW
Jetters. All t he mail is d eposiJ&d in men are expected to advertize the sets be purchase<!,. Mr. Alverson !Z:ie a box outside Miss A nderson's door m ixer to t heir friends and others. came yery in'dignant. He seemed t o
feel
that
his
fifty
cents
dues
was·
more
The Congratulations to President Griner
YORK
1 and i s collected twice a day.
third-graders wexe greatly excited on e for his self-assurance in heading the than anyone else's. He took the President
to
task
for
even
listening
to
a
·j day when one of the parents sent $3.00 Freshman class.
CAFE
I for 1_00 th ree-cent stamps, but as they
The committees chosen to make the frosh mot ion when an upperclassman
wished something different. He must
'I didn't have t hat many on hap.d, a burnrepara.ti ons f or the mixer are as fol l!J,111111 1 11111tlfllhlfllllflllllll l lll~11111111111111111 111111111111111 18
ried trip was made t o the regular ] lows: Entertainment. Russell Os~iorn·e, ha ve scared the president for when
Addition Made In Fields of Psythe
motion
came
to
a
vote
it
was
a
l. pos.toffice.
Inez Colwell, H azel Skinner, and Bob
tie. The president cast his vote in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Two children work in their post- Decker. Decoration : N aomi E dwards, favor
chology, Art, Literature
of a set of chess.
,
office for two weeks at a time. One is Jean Block, Ray Mellish. RefreshAnd Science
After a little wrangoling over the
clerk anQ. the other is bookkeeper, ments: Donald Cram, Louise Jorgenand the yeep all record of sales. The son. Florence Williams,. and Donald price of chess sets, a motion for aCljournmen t was carried_, m uch to Mr.
RAMSAY
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
office is open from 8:45 to 9:00 and .Brick er. C]eanun : Floyd Hicks. FlorMany new books in t he fields of
from 12:45 to 1:00. On Friday after- ence Carr. Florence Pinney, and Vir- Alverson's disappointment. It might
be explained here that Mr. Alverson
HARDWARE
pschology, art, literature, science, sonoons the books are ~alanced for the ginia Skien.
dearly loves h is daily game of chess.
1
cial science, athletics. and education
week anq the class figures out how
------for the t raininll:' school have b~n addmany s.upplies were §old and how 11 NEW MEMBERS
MARJORY MOUNTS
ed to the library recently.
·
many letters were mailed. Interest
APEX RADIOS
. Among the new books are:
-j is thus stimulated in addition in arithINITIATED INTO
OPERATED ON FOR
Psychology
Students Who Are Interested met ic by giving a real life situation.
HISTORY CLUB J
APP
TENNIS SUPPLIES
Pillsburg; An Elementary Psycho!Are Asked To Report
and _the students take _P'le~sure in
ENDICITIS
og y of the Abnor;mal.
Soo
learnmg advan~ed material 111 order
Warden, Evolut ion of Human Ben
I to keep th eir books.
Eleven n~w members were initiatMiss Marjorie Mounts, a Normal
ROLLER SKATES, ETC.
havior.
j At the beginning of the year Miss ed into the History clUb last Tuesday, school student, was operated on for
Watson, The P sychological Care of
Anderson took h er class to the city Octc~'er 2.Q, at the home of their ad- appendicitis in the loca l hos,pital on
Infant and Child.
What adds more pep and spice to post.office w here Mr. Emerson showed viser, Mr. Fish. They w~re pledged Thursday morning. Miss Mounts is m•""'"'""'""""'""''"'"""""'"'""""""'""""""'B
Allers, Rudolf, The Psychology of any athletic competition than a g-ood ,,the!11 how: letter~ were . ca~.celled and into the organization by givin2' a reported to be improving rapidly and :
Char:octer .
r.epy .band num•ber to cheer t he team? 'I mailed. ho_w mail as distributed and stunt of historical importance. The will robably be moved to t he irifir m- E
WRIGHT'S
~
Dockeray, Floyd C., General Psy- S d t
·
h b
.
I put in .mail bags, and how the detec- new members are as follows: Alice ary this week. We all wish Marjorie ~
S
0
chology.
a
sa~, t o, and 111 terest seems. tive system worked. They took par- Swendon, Rudolph Hansen, Metha a quick r ecovery .
~___- =
BARBER SHOP
;;:_~._:
,Harrow, Benjamin, Glands in H ealth to b: lackm g so far this year. It is ticula~ interes~ in the last feature, as McDaniet EliZa.beth Baker,. Althea hSeveral st udents have severe colds
and Disease.
the s mcere hope of Mr. Pyle that more is was somethmg new to th em.
Benner, Rebecca Kern, Maudell Mor- t is week. It's time to button up our
Hart, Bernard; The Psych oloiry of studen t s w1.11 s h ow an ac t'1ve interest
.
ris. Lucinda Stonebridae,
Claude Berg, overcoats for old man winter is upon
109 East Fourth St.
,_
Insanl. ty.
1•
·
h.
l\1ISS SIMPSON SPEAKS
Harold Beeler, and Joe Kahklen.
us.
EJ............................................"'°'"'""mm1111u111&J·
111
Krueger and Reckless, Social Psyt is work. He is co mpleting plans i
·
,
::;--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --=
chology.
to have several i?OOd peppy band nutn- l
AT TEACHER.S MEETING
ID ~HHHHtllllltlUUffffUUIUltllllllflltlfllllflftllllfUlfltllllllllll~lltlllllfltllllllflUlllllltllllttlllflllllftlUllllllllUltUllllllllllllllUl;l
Lickley, J. D., The Nervous System. bers n·resented at the Bellingham-EI- l Miss Mary Simp·~on, supervis~r. of E
S
Moss and Hunt, Foundations of Ab- lensburg goame to he played her
primary grades m the T;aim~~ ~
Why
Pay
More?
~
GET YOUR KODAK FINISHING SUPPLIES
::
normal P sychology.
,
.
e 011 , school, spoke at thi: Teachers Ins 1- :
:
Pratt, C arroll C., The Meaning of I !'l'ovem.l.)e~ 1.1 Preparatory for play- ' tute at Wenatchee m ·Chelan county ~
STAR CLEANERS ~
Music.
mg at this .game, pep band rehearsals on .Wednesday, October 26. In the :
Trow. Wm. Clark, Educational Psy- a;·e held on Tuesday evenings at 8 morning session her topic was "Read- -.~
MALON.E & ALL:B N_
:~~
chology.
o clock and at 4 on Thursday after- ing- Procedures in the Primary
:
Art
noons. All students who are interest- Grades,'' and in the' afternoon "Fol- 9 ........................................................................m m.....
O' Hara, E liot. Makin~ 'Vater col-0r ~~ ar~ asked to r.·l ease come to the Au-110,v Up Work in Reading."
Behave.
a 1tormm at thol:le hours. The num-,
• • • • • • • ·Wres, H. D .. Handcraft. Pottery~
'her Of students now doing hand work I
'
j
i
Godfrey, Walter, Story of Arehi- varies from fifteen to twenty, and Mr. I The ·Newman Club will ho!~ a '1
The Laundry of Pure
§
JUST ,ARRIVED-Pongee Pajamas, one and
tecture In England.
P:(le promiS!lS t ha t if more students mo!lthly breakfast Sunda~ mornmg,
Materials
E
two piece $1.95 each
;
Poore, H. R., Modern Art, \Vhy, will show interest he will organize I November 5~h. All Cat~ohc stude:its
:~
:~
\Vhat, and How?
a concert band to atte mpt the more who are mterested m attendmg
Speed, Harold, Science and Practice difficult compositions.
should turn their names in t o Box
You need never hesitate
E
Crepe De Chene Dancetts $1.19 set
;
of Oil Painting.
In connection also with t his depart- 412 before tonight .
to send your most deliShorties 69c
Liter~ture
mednt is the orchestra. This too, is l!J.............
8 fl
cate fabrics to
--=
;_
C Ibo
M
o urne,
aur1ce, The R eal Ber- un e r the direction of Mr. Pyle. Wood- :
:
nard Shaw.
wind and string players are especially E
STAR SHOE SHOP E
E
~
Colton, John, -Rain.
asked to .ioin the school orchestra E
Frank Strange, Prop.
THE K E LAUNDRY 1. _E_:
•
·
•!
Dante, Alighieri, L a Vita Nuova.
which meets on Mondays a nd Fridays --------=~-:- -= ~ I
•
•
_
Berendsohn, . Walter A., Selma La- at 4 o'clock and W ednesdays at 8 p.
416 North Pine St
Main 140
(~ormerly Hardisty's
gerlof; H er Life asd Work.
m. Several instruments are availa<
b le
Lawrence, D. H., Collectgd Poems, for r ental for those interested in class
Phone Black 4431
vols. 1 and 2.
instruction or membership in t he orEJ ..!- - -_ _ _ _ _ __.... i
Lawrence ,D .H, Pansies.
ch estra
I
I.iowell Anty Sword BJades and
·
, 8•"""""'""''""'"""'........................,., ..,........... 9
Poppy S~ed.
'
The gepartment is rnaking a sin cere I §
. ~
W ere endeavor
to build up the school or- I:
ME TC ALF E'S :
A n·d reyev Th e Se ven \Vh
·
o
he
Han d
•
c stra and band so anyone who p.Jays E
i,
B!:n~t, Clayhanger.
j a mus ical instrument .b e sure to. turn I E
CASH
~
Feuchtwanger, Josephus
out fo~ the work. Do your part In co- E
E
Hardy T
f th D'Ur.b
.
I operat10n tQ boost t he or chestra and E
. , ess o
.e
erv1 11e.
band.
:
MARKET
:iE
Leonov, Soyiet River.
E
.Bennett, Hilda 1'essways.
. GJ........................................................................@ i
i
1
2. Fieldi nll:', Tom Jones, volumes asd ~ MASILAN'S CONFECTIONERY § ~A Good Line of Lunch Meats~

I

I

I
I

I
AVARIETY OF
I
NEW BOOKS AR.E
IN THE LIBRARY

!

I

I
I
I
I

a

-

1!

MR. PYLE PLANS

I

ORGANIZATION -II
OF PEP BAND I
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I
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F
t
FF'ors~r, HWhoward'sAEnd.
~Radiograms sent anywhere in the ~: :~
~:
· ors...,r,
ere
nge1s
ear o :
T read.
·1 E
world--'F'REE OF CHARGE
E E
516 North Pine St
E
. Schauffler. Robert Haven, The Jun- ~ 115 E Fourth St.
Ellens:burg ~ ~
Ph
M · 196
§
1or Poetry Cure.
:
: :
one am
.
:
Rranc~. Thais.
.
.Meredit
h
d.h , The Adventures of H any .............................................
_________ _
R 1c
mon
'='
'i' 1 ..------~-~
Mered ~th, Beaucha~1p's Career.
~OIL PERMANE~T WAVES $2.50~
Meredith, The Egoist.
§and up; Wet Finger Waves 25c;:; I I
WANTEDt
Me1·edith, Sandra Belloni.
§ dried 50c · Ma reels 50c and 75c § 11
It
Meredith Vittoria.
~
'
~ I
Moore, Heloise and Abelard.
~
BOBETTE BEAUTY SHOP
~. j We will gladly exchange
Wells, Tongo-Bungay.
:
In Cr ystal Gardens
:
I
VVbitn1an. Leaves of Grass.
t Sm
. iles for Frowns. Try our :
Science
9 .. ,•.
J
t
Brinkley,
I stroductory
General ~
§ I' I
I
Foods and be convinced. 1
Ch emi stry.
Dr. Wm. Uebelacker ~
Allee, Warder Clyde, Animal Life
and Social Growth.
DENTIST
·~
Ledbetter's Fountain
Coward, T. A., The Birds of the
British Is les and Their Eggs : series
~Phone Main 194
Oly mpia Bldg.~ 'I
Lunch
11
1, 2 and 3.

.will help every 11iember
of your family

I
Ie
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TEACHERS ARE
HOSTESSES AT
MOTHERS' TEA

---~~------~ ,~---------------------~
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IEJiensburg Theaterl
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I
Lowest Prices in History!
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Mi ss Clara Me isner and Miss L a uWEEKLY PROGRAM
ra Minkl er wer e hostesses to t h e
mothers of the Kindergarte_n children
at a tea Monday aftern oon.
After a socia l hour, Miss Meisner THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
GEORGE O'BRIEN in
spoke on "Objecties of Kindergarten
Work." Sh e outlined for the parents
MYSTERY
RANCH
the be}'lefits that their children will !
derive from a year's work in Kinderwith CECELIA P ARKEN
garten.
·
·
Miss Minkler discussed the work
undertaken s o far this fall. She told
ON THE STAG&-NIFTY the ex- t E
of t he evidences of growth a.nd socia l
traordinary Dog In Tricks
E
a djus tments she had noticed in the
E
children since t he beginning of the
E
school year.
.
DOUBLE FEATURE SUNDAY Only I E
Tomorrow afternoon Mrs. Jones and
EET OF WOMEN
Miss Meisner will entertain the first 1 STR
~Tade m others. These s ocial goather- With Kay Francis and Roland Young
mgs at t he school are a pleasant way
of acquainting t h e parents and teach MAN ABOUT TOWN
ers and of informing the parents oJ
their children's work.
with Warner Baxter & Karen Marley

I

·

·

Free!

I

II

For all home writing. A sturdy, thoroughly practical typewriter in every way. Made in the same factory, by the same
workmen, and with the same care as R emington office models.
Standard 4-row keyboard.

·200 Sheets of
NOTEBOOK PAPER
' Buy a Dozen
100-Sheet Packages for

•

$1.00

YOU . . •

with the work
you brinl' home from the office.

YOUR WIFE •••

her correMpomff}o1Je.

wi th

YOUR CHILDREN

• •• with tbt;ir home lllud y.

==.

At the first grade tea, Miss Meis-oner will talk on "Objectives of First MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Griide Work" emphasizing the social
y LYNTON
objectives so important in child deLETT
velopment. Mrs. Jones will discuss with Joan Crawford and Robert Mont-
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Several models in the Crier room for sale or rent-room A-304

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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Men
AT H
WILDCATS TIE
BIRD'S EYE VIEW
OF
CHENEY 0 0 IN qu~~~~b~~ld~~~yed
SPORT
CRUCIAL GAME

.TENNIS
. . . . . . . . . . . . .CO. . . . URTS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .onAt;~.t~i:r!~·
. . . . ... . . . . . . . .~ition. . . . . . w"Qic~
. . . . . . . . . .bln~n2
.int~nds
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L EwATA HOLDSI
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Then Petlerson galloped
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16 yards to the 28-yard line as the

-

tober 29. at Cheney's Homecoming
,_
bombar dfootball game. Ellen5!1Jurg
ed the Cheney line from the kickoff.
9
carrymg _the bait 1
on a
tamed dnve to Ch_eney s 9-yard h?e,
when they were aided. by an offside
4
penalty on ·Cheney which left only
yards to plunge for a
three plays Ellens·burg gamed only
'\-2 yard ahd Cheney took the ball on
downs. Day purited
the 3?-yard
line of 'Cheney and
the Wildcats
crashed the Savage h?e to place .the
bait on the 8-yard !me for a first
down. Cheney
at the crucial moment and W. S. N. S. plunged
into a sturdy, stonewall to lose the
ball on
as
one
other time did the Wil.dcats tlueaten
to
score, t hat l!?eing m the second
q uarter
with the •ball ·o n the .22-yard
line. R_oy abtem;P'te~ a rop IC ' u
kl?wk and
d
b t
t~e s hppery pigs.km went
wide of the cros_l:!_bars. 1Cheney s hopes
soare.d in the last quarter when .the
stalk~ figure of :Qay flashed mto
the air and intercepted an Ellensburg
F·a ss. He dashed mto the open only
to be hauled d<>wn hard by Fuller, Ellem,~urg safety man, af1ter he h ad
gained 26 yards. In the final minu.tes
of play Cheney was .i::r:11-dual!y forcmg
the Wildcats backward, and lost a
chance to win the ball ·i:i:u:~e when the
ball rested an the 9-yard Im~ and they
chose to try an end run mstead of
a drop kick for 3 points.
F uller, p!ay·i ng his best game of the
season
wasfield.
the bright
pot onwas
W. acS.
N. S. back
His p·as-ssing
curate, return of punts well fl.one. and

in midfield in the
second quarter until Clough punted to
'
Bannon on Cheney's 40-yard line and
Bannon fumbled; and Ingham fell
on the ball to give it to Ellensburg.
Sutp"hin an.d Fuller ca1Tied it to th!!
--22-vard line. Roy went intD the game Officers Introduced And Plans
and fa
drop
from
35-yard
line
. . •
For
but
1'ledkicked
as the
ballthe
went
low and
Made For Activ1ties
•
, b 11
over the end zone. Cheney s · a f'~.
Coming Year
the
line. Petlerson ·made .1
yard. Day fumb1ed the bal! and tt
--bounded back fo the 6-yard lme. J?ay
The W. A. A. meeting· was held in
punted to
on
40-y_ard !me. t the Green room of Kamola at 7 o'clock
Ellens;burg
f>l1!eg
to gam,
and 20-yard
Clough last Thursday evemng.
.
kicked back';>"'
to the
'Cheney
Ilene Drend
.
31
line. Then Day got away for a
- nan, p·resi ing for the first time, eX'yard run to Ellensburg's 49-yard line. tended a welcome from the club to the
Petlerson made 4 yards. then 5 yards freshmen and upper classmen who are
and Day lost 2 yards. Day's kick was
poor and went out of b oun ds on th e new .to the club. Oleta Clayton was
appomted
temporary
chairman to take
.
38-yard 1me.
H
1
Bruzas came into the game and lost the P ace of
elen Miley, head of
2 yards on .the first play. Linden sports. Each month Oleta will 'h ave
lost 10 more when he attempted to as her assistant a different girl,_11rekick, but the lball slipped out of his ferably a freshman.
hands. Linden booted the next one
Ilene introduced the officers and
35 yards to Bannon as the half end- advisers who gave short talks to the
ed
··
·
c lub. Betty Ba.ker, recordLng secreThe third quarter was a kicking tary, explained the award system. The
duel between Clough and Day with first quarter a girl receives an armEllensbur,g making two first downs as band. The second quarter accumuit ended, when l\'IcMinds hit the cen- !ates points, while the thi":d gives a
ter of the line for both. The ball rest- girl the right to wear a P'i n. At the
ed in the midfield as the quai·ter end- end of her fourth quarter a girl re'ed.
ceives a letter; ,. the fifth quarter ac. The final quarter started with Full- cumulate more points, and at the end
er being held for no gain. Then a pass of her sixth quarter she receives a
from Fuller to Case went 18 yards to blazer.
the 36-yard line. MoMirids made 2
Anne Chiotti, cor;responding secreya i·ds on two plays and t h en Day in- tary, told a.bout seasonal activities. In
tercepted McMinds' pass and. ran t e t he fall hikes, especially breakfast
h hikes, are the feature. In the wint~r
ball to EllenEJiurg's 45-yarrl !me whe,n
he- was stopp·e.d .b y Fullg_r and hit sleigh rides play an important p·art m
hard. - Cheney was forced to kick on club activities. Also in the winter the
the third down. McMinds made 2 club supports the basketball team by
yards, aii'°d then Petlerson inte!·ecpted having its members seated in a specFuller's P<lSS on Ellensburg's <;0-yarrl ial rooting section. The girls wore
line. Petlerson made 3 yard;:;, and red or black tams, their1'blazers, letter,
then went to the 11-yard line before and armbands at · big games. They
Fu~r spilled him. :Q.ay lost :! yards, are Jed in cheering by a leader chosen
then .inade 5 yards to put thJ ball .on from w. A. A. members. In . the
the 8-vard line. Day lost 1 yard. Lm- sp-ring skating parties and m_ore hikes
tlen p·kke-d down two passes >in<i C~e- are enjoyed.
Anne urges al! . c!ub
ney was penalized 5 yards for hyo m- members to support these act1v1t1es.
complete passes in the sam~ series of She says that in this. way girls will be
downs and Ellensburg took the ball. able to get the most enjoyment from
Linden kicked 33 yards to Mc.N.aw on the club.
the
40-yard
tned two
The talk ofwas
Madge
Stipp,.
social
passes
in theline.
last Cheney
half minute
but commissioner,
on the
social
acboth were incomwte_.
tivities of W. A. A. In the fi:ll t~e

his ability of backing !JP the line was
<>utstanding. On two occasions he
nailed a 'C heney man who was in t he
open for a touchdown. Clough made
several nice runs., and McMinds crashed t he center of the line for several
nice gains. Westenheiser and Baffaro
did splendid work on the line. For
;Chene.v Petlerson and Day sparked.
Petlerson, shifty lback, gained yardage while Day p-unted the slick baU
for beautiful spfrals of 40 to 60 yards.
Ellensburg gained more yardage on_

Cheney
Ellensburg
Tilson
RE
Thrasher
·GiJ.bert
RT
Case
V. Bannon
RG
Hoveland
Stevens
'C
Freeman
·R oundy
LG
Westenheiser
Gilman
LT
Crosby
Jones
LE
Beeler
Coulter
QB
Fuller
McNew
LH
Valdason
Day
RH
Cio:ugh
Petlerso,n .
FIB
McMmds
Subst1tutwns: Ellens~rg-Ing~~r:J·
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The <big weekend of festivities !s
· h ome again
over and every one is
from the Cheney game. The Savages
didn't :beat us and our only regret is
that -ie didn't ggt those two touchdowns that threatened the Cheney
goal line. Bot h teams were hindered
by
of the field. During
the the
f - condition
irst t h ree quar t ers of th e .g a m e
it rained enough to make the turf
field very poor to play on. The game
from nearly all standpoints was a
thriller.
Long runs ani;! tricky plays
but no touchdow
ns was the course of
the afternoon.
-oFrom the point of view of the spectatots the backfield men are the center of play and interest in most football games, but remember and don't
forget t he linesman or maybe during
elect10n years he might better be
called the FORGOTTEN MAN. Today we sing of the unsung heroes of
the line. Pete Baffaro without question played the most outstanding
game against Cheney. Doc can certainly bowl 'em over when he goes to
work, and what I mean he was working on them last Saturday. If some
of you don't know, Pgte hails from
Renton and played here last year. T.
N. T. Baffaro, alias tough-n-tough.

-oOn the other side of the line is
Tackle Glen Cros·by, who played a
-brilliant game against the Savages.
Butch ,as he is known on the football
field is _approp·riately named, for
Butch can certainly open a hole in the
line. To me there is nothing in foot1ba.ll quite so good to look at as seeing
t he linesmen open up a hole in the
line and let. t he :man with the ball
g ive his best to gain.
-oJohnny McMinds, t he dashing fullback, checked in his best game of the
season. Johnny is a newcomer here
from Shelton ·and is making· good.
John is. a hard-hitting ful1back. Those
who remember Exley wilt readily
agree with me that McMinds has some
real honest to goodness shoes to fill.

-oThis boy Fuller was in the game
again; in fact there are few games
that he isn't. in. John saved the goose
for us once in the game last Saturday.
Not only did he save us from defeat.
·b ut he ran the ball for substantial
gains. - Nick has a find in this Mercer
b!oy
He was in there last week
p-unching th e C heney line for some nice
gains. Ask any of our men, who played in that game last Saturday and I
venture to say, that you wilt find out
t hat -the Savages were plenty tough.
With :boys like Peterson, Day, and
Bannon it would make them a . tough
outfit. 1Red Reese has some old experienced men on his squad this year
and I should imagine h e is very downhearted about his boys not coming
thru with the Tri-Normal champ·i onship.
Talking ai.b out old exp·e rienced men
I must not forget and tell you about
this fe llow Jones thev have over there.
Jones played here o"ire year and then
went to Ch eney where he h as played
for four consect!tive years against us
and Bellin,e:ham. Now you know that
in hieh school they used to have rules
and regulations regarding the number
of years a man was to play. Well, it's
the same in college . . Mr. Jones was.
protested, b ut our protest was a_pp·a rently igno1~ed as t he boy played in the
game last week. Jones took the liberty to say that he would be at Cheney until 'Cheney beat Ellensburg. In
reply to you, Mr. Jones, I must say
that you should live so long; however, we are certainly g lad you have
a permanent address, but v.::e :feel sure
over here that in the next three or
four years t hey will get tired of you
hanging around the old place.
Of
course what they should do n ow is to
open the Ad building door and pitch
you right out on your tummy. In the
m eantime, Mr. ·Reese, our coaches
wiJ,! J:>e in a conference next year,
buildinE" plays that w:i.11 fox your man
Jones.

-oA PTeat treat is in store for t hose
who get a chance to go on the trip to
Idaho this weekend. The competit ion
for the trip is going to :be keen. There
won't be the squad on this trip that
went last week.
-oNick told me that t he game at Idaho would ·be played in the morning
and in the afternoon they will travel
eight miles to Pullman w here they
will see the W. S. C.-ldaho game first
hand. Nick also r.eports that he is
going to make some changes in the individual positions on the squad. Lankv
John Hall is going to be shifted out
of the deJl'ths of the line to a longside end John must have something
on the ·ball or th at shift wouldn't be
done. Mercer, the Prosser ram, is going to 'be enlightened on t he halfback
s ignals. Mercer is a good strong· boy
• a nd his services would help a great
deal. Clough is going to have a job
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Tri-Normal Championship In a
Deadlock Unless Bellingham
--Battling thru a drizzle of ra1n, on
. h
t
k d
a slippery field,
e
Ch wit S a wa er-soa
d El
pigskin, the
eney avages an
lens1burg Wildcats fought to a standstill, a scoreless tie on Saturday, Oc-
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SKIRTS of Wool Crepe or Flannel $3.95 & $5.95
-AT THE-
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clu·b gives a mixer for all g-irls m
school. Last year it was in the form
of a kid party. Miss Geor~e tells us
that the .mixer this year will also be
a kid party. Watch for the. <lat~.
You'll certainly h ave a good time df
you go. It is one affair tha~
0
not want to miss. At s~me trm~ uring the year W. A. A. g.ives an mfor=
mal dance. Last year it wa:i a C:~~t
aret masquerade. In. the spnng, Jf
.b efore school closes, rs a banquet or
w . A . A.
.d t ~
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A GOOD PLACE
TO EAT
Phone Main 140

Candies

Earl Anderson, Mgr

Ice Cream

N Walnut
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~:;1e~~ ~:~:.y ~~~~~;It~~~ . ~
hours are being p·lanned fo1· ev~mngs, ~

7:15
year the ca!llpa
Wrldc:its
had to
the8:15.
mostLast
successful
1~n §
~
ever, and this year we are ii: for big- ~
ger and 1better times. We will have .a §

~~z~.
b~~ ~~en:; :~:~~ ~:e t~~o~~~~d. ~
Until they present t hemselves on t he ~

floor for practice I ':"oi:'t know who ~
they are. A most Q.1f~1cult sch edule ~
is Before
in orderI for
closethe
I'd·commg
like to seaso.n.
ask 1f we :~

azmry, -

J. Kelleher
~
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SERVICE
6th & Pearl Sts~
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ha'-':e had a better Homecoming than EPhone Main 75
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WINTER GEAR GREASE
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WINTER MOTOR OIL
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Winter Servicing
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something like the one directly be)lind the infirma:y but it will be set
m cement and will have a cable run_•_ _
ning around the entire f~nce at a
Our Camnus, under the a-b le sui;>er- height of five feet which will Porevent
vision f Mr. Mathews, is rapidly bulg'ing of the wire.
near·i·n,.
" 0 a point of beauty and ac.com.h h t J The labor for this work has :Deen
h
odation of student activities w 1c 1 and will 1b e furnished by the boys w o
has never before attained. The recent are working their way thru school.
additions to the Campus and
Another featura of the
is that
construction of parts of it along with it will be set back to the sidewalk on
the chang·es which are pending are t he east side thus making :--oom for
going to brighten up the apearance bleachers when we have tenms.matchof t I1 e 2 .1.ounds and he_lp ust hold
I kio_ ur es with other schools n. ext sprmg.
t Al-f
place as one of the b s
oo ng· s" it will have gates m the cen er o
schools of this size in the Northwest. t he sides rather than at the two corThe main addition of interest up to ners, which is a great improvement as
this time is the tennis courts. The a player will not have to run around
three double courts behind the infirm- the court to get a lost !ilall.
ary were cemented last summer and
Mr. Mathews h opes tlra t some cI ub
during the past two week s Mr. Ma th - will have $50 some d ay wi'th w h"1ch h e
ews has been touchnig them up. He can put in a cement drinking founadded a five-foot cement strip to each tain at the courts as there is no faend oI the courts to serve from. Pre- cilitv of that kind any closer than the
viou:;;ly they were cemented just
gymnasium now.
.
the serving· line. This cement add1The strip· which has been spaded m
tion has improved the courts immense- from the hedg_e between Sue Lom:bard
Jy. Between the courts he has put sod and Kamola will be plantfill. with cut
taken from along the sidewalks of flowers. This should be a valuable
Kamola. and Sue Lombard. There the add ition since the only bed of that
flowers were so close to the sidewalks kind at present is in the court behind
that peon-le walking along damaged the ktichen. The sod from this strip
them Next spring t hey will be set was used to hold down the dirt aroun·d
back from the sidewalk far enough the administration building where it
to pro.tect them from passers.by. The used to blow into the offices.
dirt ground which remains aorund the
The weeds have 'b een pulled out of
tennis courts, Mr. Mathews plans to the bowling green and Coach Nicholuse as a bed for Creep-ing Bent, which son plans to use it for p·utting pracis a fa&t g-rowing and ve·ry hardy tise next spring.

sno·
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to bmld soon is a new pipe. fence 12

Chene~

.
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passes
thanfirst
Chei:wy
but lostE llensburg
on punts. Roy,
Goodp-astor,
Bruzas, andercer.
Marge
vicebelongmg
P:re?I ent'o
l!J
In the
quarter
Suttoi;r, Blakely,
Hall. Ir ' t Id
us herChaudoin,
reasons. for
gained 79 yards from scrimmage to 22
C heney-M. McN ew, W . Bannon, t~ each memiber . Under material :ea-I ~, ..,,..,, ..,,........................ ., .................................Iii ~··•••••••u•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••nnn1••'T
for
while in the last quarter Gilund, Strandberg, Cross, and Pratt. placed the ideals that the club. g1_ves § SILVERY-VOICED OPERATORS g ; § Permanent Waves $2.50 §
Cheney gained 55 yards to 5 yards
to each member. . Unde~ matera1! 1ea- ~
_
_
for Ellensburg.
PETITION ASKS
sons she listed friendships and ex1:r- I :
SERVICE WITH A SONG
and up
§
Stevens kicked off for C heney to
RETENTION OF A. A. iences that she could remember a er j ~
:
:
the Ellemlourg 17-yard line and Fuller
h er graduation from school.
.
~
§ Finger Waves 50c, Wet 25s ~
returned it to the 35-yard line. Then
STAGG AT CHICAGO Miss Dorothy Georg~, an adviser oft ~
:
=
on four first downs it was canied to
_ _ _
the club, said that this year. as las :
§
Marcels 75c and 50c, Manicure 50c E
the 4-ya1·d line of Chgney. Cheney
.
h ll have folk da11.ces for :
:
·
:
took the ball on downs and Day puntPetitions asking the retention of· A. y~ar, re ~ ad 1 for girls and Jioys. §
~ All Lines of Beauty Cultu-re E '
ed from back of the goal line to their A. Stag.g· as head football co~ch . at .e:rrls a. one an a so s uare and circle ~
~
·
:
own 35-yard line. Again Ellensburg the University of 'Chicago, bearmg iShe ':1ll teach us d her favorite Ger- §
~
GRACE MAHAN · E
threatened to score when Fuller pass- more than 300 signatures, were up for Amenca~ dances ~h
'd further that ~
§
B.EAUTY
PPE . §
ed to Beelei-, and Beeler 11ulled the consideration •by President Robert M. ~an folk dteps. . . ~hsa~ttitude which ~
§
.
·
§
ball out of the arms of two Cheney Hutchins, and the board of trustees rf we coul .acquu e be . f the Stu- §Ellensburg Telephone Co.~· §
§
Players and scampered to the 19-y.ar~ last week.
makes uds f1rdstthmenemm:~be~s of W. A. ~
.
- ~In Kreidel's
Phone· _M ain 129 ~
line before he ·w as downed. McM1nds
The petitions \Vere signed by inem- 1 dent Bo Y.l~n It
ke ideal members IE! """"'""""'"'"'""""'""""'"""""""'"""'"""'El B'"'""""""""""""""""""";"''""'""""'""'""'tl!l
and Valdas·on put it on the 7-yard line be-r s· of the varsity and fres·l!man foot- A., we WI a ma
..............................................~;.......................qr
13
for a on
first
Valdason
11 ganizations
ball squads and
various
campus
or- forMiss
the club.
yards
thedown.
ne:x;t play
when lost
Tilson
Copies
also will
. be sent
Dorothy Dean, h ead 0 f d the
an ~:=·= = = : "
wormed thru the line to make the to Thomas. N . .Metcalf, who has .been Health Education dep·artme~ an sh'o
tackle. Sutphin went into the game appointed to succeed Mr. Stagg af di- adviser, told a~?ut t~eth~~up~:nre:iZETSCHE'S
and made 2 yar..!Js. A pass from Sut- rector of athletics when the ater cup. The awar mg q 1 b
It is
K. E. CLEANERS
phin to Gase was no good. Then a is retir ed next June. Metcalf is fin- ly t he clima.x of th.e c u. r eah. ·b est
ART SHOP
nass from Sutphin to Clough went ishing his work as director of athlet- given to a g~aduatmg Jl;Ir Aw;, The
i7 .vards_. but ·C heney took the ball ics at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. typifies t he ideals of W . . d· ed for
following p·oints are cons1 er.
Better Work
on
went 6 yards and Ellens- MR. AND MRS. STRANWOLD
the eligibility of a girl to receive the
We Frame Pictures
burg was offside giving Cheney ~
SPEND SUNDAY WITH" MR.
cup.
At Better Prices
AND MRS. H. C. FISH
!-Scholarship.
G d
p· t
:
on his hands this Saturday morning
___
Art oo s
tc
2-Attitude.
when he sJarts booting against t~is
Mr. Olaf Stranwold, cou~ty super3-Reliability.
d 1b
=
=
Idaho boy. They say he is very effrc- intendent at Prosser, and his wife,
4--Contributions to s<;hool an cu ·
Signs
Sho'Cards
§
HMel Skinner, r 265, Sue Lombard§
ient. If you remember last year ~he spent Sunday, October 30, with Mr.
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FIRST MEET.ING
COMPLETED BY i~e!iRi~~ :r;:rnp~n~~~ul!~n~~~c~0,b~iit
IN KAMOLA HALL
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20~yard

Springs Surprise
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HOT WATER HEATERS

HYAKEM NOTICE
WE ARE LUBRICATION SPECIALISTS

Pictures for the Hyakem will be taken at Pautzke's Studios either the latter part of this week or early next week.
Watch for the announcements on the bulletin boards.
· An envelope containing your time. for sitting will be ?laced in your mail box. Take this envelope to the studio as
they will not take your picture without it.
All boys must wear at least a suit coat an~ t ie: No pictures will be taken otherwise. Please be on time.
--------------------------------_,

Faltus & Peterson
SUPER SERVICE STATION
"Where - Your - Car - Is - Properly - Serviced"
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